PhD year 3: initial tasks (end of October)

- Log-in to skillsforge.warwick.ac.uk/ and sign up for DS3 (Doctoral Skills 3): (choose Physics, or a CDT if on a CDT)
- Complete your progress report/research plan:
  - Up to 2 pages total
  - Update about research
  - Plan for remaining research
- Discuss your personal development plan with your supervisor (research skills; transferable skills; careers)
- Update project risk assessment
PhD year 3: other tasks

- See SkillsForge for complete list. Tasks include:
  - Scientific Writing: Research Paper
  - Present at a conference
  - Update research webpage
  - Maintain travel/consumables budget
  - Produce a CV
PhD year 3: throughout the year

• Attend Departmental colloquia and group seminars
• Thesis plan
  – Due 6 months before the end of your funded period (e.g. at end of year 3 for a 3.5 year studentship, or earlier if <3.5 years funding)
  – To include: List of chapter headings down to sub-section level; schedule of work; timetable for completion; % complete for each section
• https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/physics/current/postgraduate/regs/phd3